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Bassline Tennis Schools Coaching  
 
 

Firstly, it’s great to hear that your school will be competing in the Mini Red School Games 
Competition at Eastgate Tennis Club on Wednesday 3rd April 2019. This is going to be a great 
competition with lots of tennis being played and a chance for your school to put your best 
tennis players against other schools in Lincoln.  
 

 
A little bit about Bassline Tennis … 
Bassline Tennis has been coaching in Lincoln for just over 3 years now and in that time it’s 
growing coaching programmes in 7 tennis clubs in and around Lincoln. We offer tennis 
coaching to all ages from three year olds all the way through to senior tennis. We’ve got it 
covered! 
 

 
What Bassline Tennis can offer your school … 
On the lead up to the schools competition, Bassline Tennis would like to offer your school 6 
or 12 hours of tennis coaching. In this time, we can help identify children that can play in the 
team, give specific coaching for these players and give them the best chance of having a 
great tennis experience at the competition.  
 
The cost for these sessions are normally £25.00 per session. However, we are offering this 
to you at a discount rate of: 

 £115.00 for the 6 sessions.  

 £230.00 for the 12 sessions.  
 

 
The coaching … 
The coaching we can provide will be Mini Red Tennis specific:   

 Looking at the entire game  

 Ground strokes Forehand and Backhand 

 Serves and Returns  

 Net Play  

 Scoring 

 Tactics during match play 
 
 

When and Where … 
Bassline Tennis can work with your school and can come in on a time and day that suits your 
school best. The sessions can be run however the school sees fit and with help and guidance 
from your PE department.  
 
 
 


